
3rd six weeks
7th grade

6 7 8 9 10

EQ How can I build 

confidence when 

speaking?

What is one area in 

tutorials in which I can 

improve?

How did I make progress 

toward my academic 

goals

What subject area should 

be my priority for my 

tutorial questions?

How can life lessons 

shape you as a person?

Homework complete TRF Complete TRF

classtime Fishbowl speeches tutorials GPA and goal setting tutorials Ultimate Gift

13 14 15 16 17

EQ How can life lessons 

shape you as a person?

What does it mean to 

identify my Point of 

Confusion (POC)?

How can life lessons 

shape you as a person?

How can life lessons 

shape you as a person?

Homework complete TRF

classtime Ultimate Gift tutorials Ultimate Gift Ultimate Gift fun Friday

27 28 29 30 1

EQ What are the critical 

moments in my life that 

have contributed to the 

way that I live?

What is one area in 

organization in which I 

need to improve?

What moment in your 

lifeline is the most 

significant?

What is one area in 

tutorials in which I can 

improve?

How  can I write about an 

event in my life?

Homework complete TRF

classtime memoir organizer Binder check rough draft tutorials rough draft

4 5 6 7 8

EQ How can I be sure that 

my story is being told 

through this written 

piece?

Are my TRF questions 

aligned with my subject 

area of greatest need?

Have I written a memoir 

of which I can be proud?

Are my TRF questions 

aligned with my subject 

area of greatest need?

Homework complete TRF complete TRF

classtime revise memoir tutorials work on final draft tutorials fun Friday



11 12 13 14 15

EQ Have I written a memoir 

of which I can be proud?

What is one area in 

organization in which I 

need to improve?

Why is the presentation 

just as important, if not 

more important, than the 

written essay?

How can I reflect on the 

things we did this 

semester?

How can I reflect on the 

things we did this 

semester?

Homework

classtime complete final draft Cornell note check (RAK 

DUE)

Memoir presentations assign video project Mav Day-  video project

18 19 20 21 22

EQ How can I reflect on the 

things we did this 

semester?

How can I reflect on the 

things we did this 

semester?

Homework

classtime review finals video project video project no school



3rd six weeks
8th grade

6 7 8 9 10

EQ How can I use public 

speaking to make a 

difference?

What is one area in 

tutorials in which I can 

improve?

How can I use public 

speaking to make a 

difference?

What subject area 

should be my priority 

for my tutorial 

questions?

How did I make 

progress toward my 

academic goals

Homework complete TRF Complete TRF

classtime Speeches tutorials Speeches tutorials GPA and goal setting

13 14 15 16 17

EQ Can circumstance 

change my plans?

What does it mean to 

identify my Point of 

Confusion (POC)?

How difficult is it to 

choose a career?

How difficult is it to 

choose a career?

Homework complete TRF

classtime roll of a lifetime tutorials Finding a good job Finding a good job fun Friday

27 28 29 30 1

EQ How can I calculate a 

pay check?

What is one area in 

organization in which I 

need to improve?

What is the hardest 

part about find a place 

to live?

What is one area in 

tutorials in which I can 

improve?

Does safety or style 

matter most when 

driving?

Homework Complete TRF menu and grocery list menu and grocery list

classtime Calculate paychecks Binder check house hunters tutorials car shopping

4 5 6 7 8

EQ How do I budget for 

groceries?

Are my TRF questions 

aligned with my subject 

area of greatest need?

How do determine 

wants vs needs?

Are my TRF questions 

aligned with my subject 

area of greatest need?

Why is the presentation 

just as important, if not 

more important, than 

the research?

Homework complete TRF Complete TRF

classtime grocery shopping tutorials little luxuries tutorials work on presentation



11 12 13 14 15

EQ Why is the presentation 

just as important, if not 

more important, than 

the research

What is one area in 

organization in which I 

need to improve?

Why is the presentation 

just as important, if not 

more important, than 

the research

Why is the presentation 

just as important, if not 

more important, than 

the research

How can I reflect on the 

things we did this 

semester?

Homework

classtime work on presentation Cornell note check (RAK 

DUE)

presentation presentation Mav Day-  video project

18 19 20 21 22

EQ How can I reflect on the 

things we did this 

semester?

How can I reflect on the 

things we did this 

semester?

no school

Homework

classtime video project video project


